Hello Carver E&S Community,
Lets take a moment to stop and think about all of the coins we have dropped and never picked up or saw
them lying around on the floors and in the streets, and we just walked over and away from them. Billions
of dollars in coins are out there being boxed up, bagged up, laying around, being thrown around, kicked
around and walked over. Coins that are needed so badly to fund research, to save lives.
We are very proud to say that for the past three weeks, the Carver E&S Community has found,
picked up and donated, $1,404.58 to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s “Pennies for Patients
Campaign” for Research to Cure, Blood, Prostate, Lung, Breast, Kidney and Ovarian Cancers and
other life threatening diseases that effect children every day.
The Carver E&S Community found and donated, a Coinstar total of 30,033 coins. 23,134 pennies, 2,273
nickels, 2,746 dimes, and 1,880 quarters. A total of $1,092.58 in coins and $312.00 in bills.
Please take a minute, to pat yourselves on the back and “Feel Good Carver E&S” about a job well done.
It was close, very close, but the advisory that found and donated the most coins, was Mr. Lick’s
Advisory, Advisory 701. Advisory 701 found and donated $146.86 in coins. Advisory 304, Mr.
Green’s advisory came in second place, they found and donated $124.68 in coins and Advisory 802,
Ms. Puntel’s advisory came in third place they found and donated $117.62 in coins. “Thank you” for
your contribution and support to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society “Pennies for Patients
Campaign”.
Thank You to the following advisories who found and donated $50.00 or more in coins:
Advisory 101 --Ms. Carter
$77.25
Advisory 801 –Ms. Curless
$66.71
Advisory 105 –Mr. Wagenhoffer and Gray $58.86
Advisory 102 --Coach OG and Ms. Jones $64.95
Advisory 303 –-Mr. Otto
$56.76
Advisory 406 –Mr. Ciccarelli
$53.76
A Special Thank You to everyone who found and donated coins, to this year’s “Pennies for Patients
Campaign”, Mr. Domers and Mrs. Boyer for their suggestion that we participate in the “Pennies for
Patients Campaign”. A “Special Thank You”, to our biggest Community Donator and Advertising
Specialist and to all of our E&S students, Advisors, teachers, E&S Staff, Custodial Staff and to “All” of our
volunteers who helped to count all of your coin donations (Keisha, Alexsis, Natalia, Donyae, Alex and
Aniya), make the window displays (Ife), come to our aid with the electric saw (Mr. Murray) and helped to
carry more than 350 pounds of coins out of the door on their way to be donated to the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society (Derrick T., Mr. Sonny & Mr. Fahrenbach) and designing and printing our “Pennies for
Patients” Display Check (Mrs. Swift and Mr. Silverman). We appreciated all of your help.
Thank you again everyone. Please remember to pick up those coins, donate them to a worthwhile
cause. Help to save lives. “E&S, You Are Truly the Best”.
From Ms. Patricia Logan, Women of Tomorrow Coordinator
Ms. Janet Jordan, Coordinator

